
 

 

 

“I feel very adventurous.  There are so many doors to be opened, and I’m not afraid to 

look behind them.” 

Elizabeth Taylor. 

 

So many of the websites that I visited relate to both window and door photography. 

Please remember that this theme is all about doors or gates, windows not included. 

 

Bored Panda has an interesting page on a photographer who traveled the world taking 

pictures of windows.  He stepped away from his comfort zone and began taking pictures 

of doors. Have a look at the collages of beautiful doors around the world created by 

Andre Vicente Goncalves. 

 

https://www.boredpanda.com/photographer-travels-around-the-world-to-capture-the-

beauty-of-doors-and-

windows/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=organic 

 

Here is a great You tube video with many examples of photography of doors (and 

windows).  A couple of the shots do not fit our parameters so be careful, but all in all 

there are some wonderful ideas. Please remember that the main focus of the picture 

must be doors or gates. Hope you like Seal (the singer!) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=79SBBvxDgnY 

 



And on saying that, my next suggestion will really push you to wonder, which is the 

main thrust of these pictures.  You will have to decide this yourself, but there are some 

spectacular examples here.  The article is from a site called 121 clicks.  

http://121clicks.com/inspirations/25-amazing-examples-of-doors-windows-in-

photography 

 

You will not have a problem with what is the main focus in this page by Jim NILSEN 

photography. Jim seems to “have a thing” about doors (and windows) which is really 

worth having a look at. His colors are strong, vibrant and eye catching.  He does use 

some unfair practices, though.  Like shooting in Santorini. 

https://jimnilsen.com/doors-windows/ 

 

My last example on doors is produced by sevenbyfive.  Again, some really interesting 

examples of door and windows as art. 

https://www.sevenbyfive.net/capture/32-creative-photographs-of-doors/ 

 

 

Looking on the web for ideas as to how to photograph gates is interesting. Like 

remembering not to include Windows in this theme, Bill Gates comes up oftentimes. No 

offence to Bill, but he is not really photogenic. 

Have a look at this page for different ideas for gates: 

https://www.google.ca/search?q=how+to+photograph+gates&sa=G&hl=en&tbm=isch&s

ource=iu&ictx=1&fir=hVK48yVeLMM1PM%253A%252CKQv6ZJQSA_VFiM%252C_&ve

t=1&usg=AI4_-

kQxlJQzX8ou_O1Rkw73EBnceC_t1g&ved=2ahUKEwjy99aK2_vjAhVSoZ4KHe1qDwIQ

9QEwBHoECAkQBg#imgrc=hVK48yVeLMM1PM: 


